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Have you heard the news? 

When the women of the LWML gather under the theme Bountiful! Sow ∙ Nourish 
∙ Reap, our Keynote Speaker will be Rev. Dr. James Lamb from Lutherans for 
Life and our Mites in Action Mission Speakers will be Carly Hatcher from MOST 
Ministries, Rev. Jim Hetzner from Lutheran Church Charities (Comfort Dogs), 
Rev. Dr. Tilahun Mendetto from Concordia, Selma, and Rev. E. James Rivett, 
Prison Ministry. The Rev. Gregory Seltz from Lutheran Hour Ministries will be the 
proclaimer on Thursday evening, and we look forward to Saturday evening 
entertainment provided by Jan Struck and Dr. Dina Vendetti.  

For mothers who wish to attend: Your children can attend “Camp Insta Friends” 
while you attend the convention. Just go to http://lwml.org/events/
conventions/2015-des-moines for more information, and watch as your child 
makes new friends… and you do, too.  

Do you want to do lunch the LWML way? How about a Saturday luncheon with 
one of our special guests at the LWML Convention next June 25-28, 2015? 
Come and enjoy this opportunity for an in-depth look at many of the missions 
supported by the LWML. Sign up today when you register online at 
www.lwml.org.  

Pack your walking shoes so you can join the LWML Mission Pledge Walk – 
Mission in Motion. Stroll along the Principal River Walk Path before celebrating 
with your sisters at the Bountiful Bash Block Party on Friday evening. Involve 
your friends who can’t attend the LWML Convention by asking them to support 
mites with a pledge. Go to www.lwml.org/events/conventions/2015-des-moines 
and download a pledge sheet today.  

It’s not too late to make your plans. Additional hotels have been added (see 
page 6). Complete convention information and forms are available in the 2014 
Winter issue of the Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly and on the LWML website: 
www.lwml.org/conventions. Issues of LWML eNews also have convention 
information. To subscribe to eNews, a free virtual publication, sign up at 
www.lwml.org. 
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Whether you know it or not, you are being watched.  Not necessarily by Big 
Brother, but by other people and by God.  For the eyes of the Lord range 
throughout the earth. 2 Chronicles 16:9 

 

Celebrities provide society with shaky role models.  Even though they are in the spotlight, there 
often seems to be lots of junk lurking just beneath the surface.  At a time when things seem to be 
falling apart, it is our chance to offer an alternative.  So the question we need to ask is “Am I 
reflecting the love of Jesus?” 

 

The are so many ways to bless people around you.  Encourage your friends.  Be generous to your neighbor.  When your 
church leader asks you to serve coffee, go the extra mile and clean the kitchen while you are at it.  Gloominess is all 
around but your good deeds can penetrate the darkness.  A little love goes a long way.  We are so blessed, it is our turn 
to be a blessing to others.   For all creation is waiting eagerly for that future day when God will reveal who His children 
really are.” Romans 8:19 

Shine On!             God’s blessings, President Susan Brunkow, oklwmlpres@gmail.com 

Susan Brunkow, 

President 

“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your 
good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven”   
(Matthew 5:16 ESV). 

 
$1,830,000… 
 
What's That? 

 

 

It’s the 2013-2015 LWML Biennium Mite Goal. In 
answer to His calling, the Oklahoma District has 
contributed more that twice what was originally 
pledged. On February 14, the Oklahoma District 
Board of Directors voted to send an additional 
$5,000 to help meet mission grant needs. During the 
2013-2015 biennium, the District has sent 
$58,851.23 designated for national mission grants. 
 

In January, $401,276.66 was still needed to fund 
grants adopted for this biennium. The national 
treasurer will close her books on March 31, 2015.  
 

PRAISE BE TO GOD!  As He has blessed us, we are 
able to bless others.  Your mites are IN ACTION, 
Oklahoma! 
 

Submitted by Delia Hansen, Vice President of Gospel Outreach 

Welcome to the 
world, Anastasia 
and Dorothea 
Moerbe 
 
Pastor Ned and Mary Moerbe 
announce the birth of their twin 
daughters, Anastasia and Dor-
othea, born February 21, 2015. The twin girls were born eight 
weeks premature, and, at the time of this report, both are pa-
tients at the Children's Hospital's neonatal intensive care unit 
located at the University of Oklahoma Health Science Center, 
Oklahoma City. At last report, Mary had secured housing at the 
long term Ronald McDonald House near the hospital.  
 

Pastor Moerbe has started a Facebook page to help keep eve-
ryone updated on the twins’ progress. Prayers are requested for 
Mary’s healing and recovery, for the babies’ growth and devel-
opment, for the medical staff attending the infants, and for Pas-
tor Moerbe and the four older children as they travel to and from 
Blackwell. He states, “We are in God’s hands, and that is a very 
good place to be.”   



Two questions to ponder during the season of Lent. 
 

“Who really crucified Jesus? The Jews or the Romans?”  

  

Both. His own people accused Christ of crimes worthy of death. Because of their insistence, the 
Romans put Christ to death.  

  

It may be that both the leaders of the people and Pontius Pilate, the representative of the Roman 
government, acted against their better judgment. In that case, their actions only compound their 
guilt. 

  

However, none of us can afford to point the finger at the people of that time. We are all guilty of 
the Lord's death, not only because we might have acted in the same way, but because each of 

us had a direct part in bringing our Lord to His cross. All of us have sinned and have come short of the glory of God. 
Each needs to repent and to seek God's forgiveness for the sins that brought Christ to the cross. Each needs to accept 
the grace of God which is offered to us through His cross. All of us have a share in the guilt which made the cross of 
Christ necessary. 

  

“Could Judas have been saved?”  

  

God would have all people to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. Judas was not lost because he 
betrayed Christ for thirty pieces of silver. Many people have betrayed Christ for much less than that. Judas went to his 
place because he refused to seek or to accept God's forgiveness.  

  

If you study the story of the betrayal of our Lord by Judas, you will notice that Christ made every effort to warn him of the 
gravity of his sin and to win him away from his evil intention.  

  

Despite our Lord's best efforts, Judas persisted in going his own way right to the very end. He did this although he was 
very sorry for what he had done. He said to the authorities, “I have sinned in betraying innocent blood.” In that sorrow he 
died, never once turning in faith to Christ who came to save us all.  

  

If Peter could be forgiven, Judas could have been forgiven, too. That is what is so sad about the story of Judas, and 
about the story of all those who have felt their guilt and have failed to turn to Christ to be relieved of their burden.  

 

Pastor Simpson, LWML Oklahoma District Senior Counselor 

Pastoral Insights 

 

Our daughter, a special education teacher, and her family live in New 
Hampshire.  That area of the country has had a very hard winter with low 
temperatures, -12 F., and very heavy snow falls.  Their winter school break 
was the last week in February so they planned to come to Oklahoma to have 
a break in the winter season.  Prior to this time our winter had been fairly 
mild, and the day they arrived it was beautiful.  They were so glad to see the 
sun and land without snow.  But on the second day here the weather 
changed again. 

 

We cannot plan the weather, but we can plan our finances for our retirement 
and to benefit our family when we return to our Heavenly Father and also 
provide funds to do God’s work for His Kingdom.  The Special Gifts Fund has 
been established to help in this area.  It can accept gifts in the form of a 
devise or bequest under Will or Trust Instrument.  If you desire help in 
planning your estate, LWML has a Gift Planning Counselor, Linda Gage.   
She would be able to help you and your attorney.  

 

The plan also receives gifts in memory of a deceased loved one or in honor 
of a performance or special occasion.  In the last quarter the Special Gifts 
Fund received the following:  In memory of Erma Thompson, Richard 
Laramy, Velda Schroeder, Darrel Revell, Hilda Schroder and Thelma 
Bomhoff. 
 

Contributions may be sent the Oklahoma District Financial Secretary, P. O. 
2326. Stillwater, OK 74076. Questions may be directed to Krystine Gibson, 
Chairman, OKLWMLsg@gmail.com. 
 

Submitted by  Krystine Gibson, Special Gifts Chairman 

Special Gifts Fund 
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Food for the Soul 

 
"Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
and renew a right spirit within me. Cast 
me not away from Your presence, and 
take not Your Holy Spirit from me.  
Restore to me the joy of Your 
salvation, and uphold me with a willing 
spirit."  Ps. 51:10-12 ESV 
 
 

These verses bring peace and joy 
because they assure us that God is 
active in our lives.  We may try to live 
with a clean heart, have a right spirit 
and attitude, stay connected to our 
Lord, be joyful, strong, and confident. 
The truth is our sinful nature makes it 
impossible for us to do any of these 
things on our own. God acts: creates, 
renews, restores; and we benefit from 
His actions. Praise God from whom 
ALL blessings flow!  

Submitted by Pam Wiederkehr,  
Vice President of Christian Life 



Oklahoma City Zone holds 
annual Prayer Service   

 

On February 21, the LWML society at Zion Lutheran 
Church hosted the Oklahoma City Zone Prayer Service 
entitled “God-Given Hats,” authored by Rev. Kris Whitby, 
former Pastoral Counselor for the national organization. 
The service highlighted the hats Christians wear, beginning 
with the crown of thorns that Jesus wore to redeem all 
sinners. A baby bonnet was a reminder of family, and a 
hard hat symbolized work and employment. A policeman’s 
helmet indicated both authority and responsible citizenship. 
The final hat, a jeweled crown, carried the reminder of the 

crown of righteousness and the 
sure-and-certain hope of 
everlasting life. 

 

Pastor Ron Christie, Zion, 
opened with prayer, and Chris 
Stehr formatted the service for 
the overhead screen. Dorothy 
Thomas was the narrator; and 
readers were Jeannie Cox, 
Olinda Berry, Laura Self, and 
Myrna Lou Meyer. Sandi Hester 
played the organ. 

 

The society used Thrivent Action 
Team funding to cover the 
catered lunch and other 
expenses. 

 

The free-will offering to benefit 
Concordia Life Care Community 

totaled $587. The money will provide benevolent care to 
Concordia residents who need financial assistance to 
remain in their homes. 

 

Submitted by Myrna Lou Meyer, OKC Zone President 

 
Preparing with the 
Gospel for future need 

Almost two years ago, the cites of 
Moore, Shawnee, Carney, El Reno, 
and Little Axe experienced 
heartbreaking death and devastation 
when tornadoes swept through their areas over the course 
of two weeks. Through generous donations of Spiritual 
Care Kits from LWML societies, families who had lost most, 
if not all, of their earthly possessions were handed the 
Gospel at a time when they had little hope.  

 

A challenge was issued at the district convention last 
spring. It continues today. If each society in the Oklahoma 
District assembled 50 Spiritual Care Kits and kept them at 
the ready for deployment, a total of 3,850 kits could be 
distributed at the moment of disaster. That’s 3,850 
households touched by the healing hands of our Savior. 
How many has your society assembled? Go to 
www.oklwml.org for directions on assembling these 
important kits.  

Submitted by Karen Karner, member of 
District Disaster Response Committee  
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King of Kings 5th Annual SPRING MARKET  

 

The 5
th

 Annual Spring Market, sponsored by King of Kings Lutheran Church, Glenpool, will 
feature artisans of hand-crafted items and independent home-based businesses from all over 
Tulsa and the surrounding areas. Visitors to the Spring Market will enjoy shopping for home 
decor, woodworking items, candles, gifts, jewelry, home-baked goods, and much more. A 
suggested door donation of $1.00 will benefit Mend Medical Clinic/Pregnancy Resource 
Center.  

 

"Mend is a free medical clinic and pregnancy resource center located in south Tulsa.  We offer pregnancy tests, 
ultrasounds, and life affirming options to women in an unplanned pregnancy," as explained by Executive Director 
Forrest Cowan. 

 

The Spring Market will be held at the Glenpool Conference Center on March 28, 2015, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
Center is located at 12205 S. Yukon Ave, Glenpool, OK 74033. Exit Hwy 75 at 121

st
 St (SH117), go West about ½ mile 

and turn South onto S. Yukon. 

 

All net proceeds, supplemented by Thrivent Financial, will be used to support local, national, and international missions. 
 
For further information call or log on to King of Kings at: 918.291.2005; info@kingofkingsok.org; www.kingofkingsok.org  

Rev. Ron Christie, Zion 

Lutheran, Oklahoma City, 

leads the OKC Zone in 

worship 

Vivian Stehr, Dorothy Thomas, Olinda Berry, Laura Self, 

Jeannie Cox, and Myrna Lou Meyer lead members of the 

OKC Zone in worship 



 

Women’s Retreat 
 

Are your feet running in all directions, aching to be put up, 
or longing to walk alongside others? No matter where you 
are in your faith walk, the Lord has equipped you with 
uniquely beautiful feet! (Yes, your feet are beautiful!) 
 

Join us as we “lift the lid” off several shoe boxes to 
examine various styles of shoes and learn how each 
represents a portion of our walk with the Lord! What is your 
“shoe size”? What makes truly beautiful feet? And what has 
the Lord called these beautiful feet to do? 
 

Whether you shuffle, walk, boogie, or run, bring your 
beautiful feet to the  

LWML Oklahoma District Women’s Retreat Getaway at  
Camp Lutherhoma Retreat Cabins 

Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
October 23 and 24, 2015 

Friday Registration 5-6 pm, retreat begins at 6 p.m. and 
ends Saturday 3 p.m. 

 

Prepare to be swept off your feet as we take a walk in the 
Word together, enjoy fabulous food and tasty treats, tap our 
toes to praise music, and kick up our heels, sharing 
encouragement, fellowship, and fun in Christ! 
 

Watch for more information to come this summer on 
www.oklwml.org and  

“The Voice of Service” about this  
knock-your-socks-off exciting event! 

 

Mark your calendar now, invite your friends, and look 
for registration information to come this summer. 

Orphan Grain Train Pickup in 
Guymon, OK   

Across the globe hungry, destitute people live day to day 
without warm clothing, nourishing food, clean water, shelter 
or medical care. In 1992 Pastor Ray Wilke saw that need 
face to face and determined to make a positive impact on 
as many people as possible. Today Orphan Grain Train 
has shipped to 64 different countries, sharing God’s mercy 
and love by meeting the needs of the hopeless. 

In Guymon the women of LWML are focused on collecting 
items for Orphan Grain Train throughout the year. Under 
the direction of June Wadley, their most recent efforts 
yielded 75 boxes which included school kits, sewing goods, 
pillowcases, hospital bedding, blankets, men, women, and 
children's clothing, shoes, kitchen goods and 164 quilts. 
May God bless these donations in the care of His children.   

More than 2,381 semi-trailer truckloads of food, clothing, 
medical supplies, and religious materials have been sent to 
64 countries and several disaster areas in the U.S. since 
1992. If you’d like to learn more about how you can donate 
to Orphan Grain Train, please contact Sharon Bomhoff, 
Chairman, Mission Servants Committee. 

Submitted by Delia Hansen, Vice President of Gospel Outreach 
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Announcing the online edition of the LWML Starter Kit: A 

Guide for Beginning a New Group! Find it at www.lwml.org.  

Stamps for Missions 
proves fruitful 
 
Yes, the LWML Oklahoma District collects 
used stamps to raise funds for missions. 
The District received nearly $40 from 
Stamps for Missions in January.  You are 
encouraged to keep saving foreign and commemorative 
stamps.  When cutting them off the envelopes, remember to 
leave at least ¼ inch around the edges.  You may bring 
trimmed stamps to any upcoming Oklahoma District LWML 
events or give them to your zone president.  
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Shining Throughout the World: Convention News 

 

Additional Hotels added for 
LWML Convention Attendees  

Hotels for the national convention filled quickly, but 
additional hotels have been secured. Those still in need of 
housing while in Des Moines should follow the steps below 
to secure rooms.  
 

Additional hotels for the convention are: 

 Doubletree Airport – 515-285-7777  

 Hampton Inn Airport – 515-287-7300  

 Holiday Inn Express at Drake University –  
  515-255-4000  

 Ramada Airport – 515-287-6464  
 

Follow these steps:  

 Call hotel at number provided  

 Identify yourself as desiring to make a reservation for 
the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Convention 

 Ask for the LWML block of rooms  

 Ask for the LWML rate  

 Make the reservation for your room by your name, 
giving names of roommates if needed  

 Ask for the confirmation number  

 If by chance you need to cancel your reservation, be 
sure to get the cancellation number 

 

Shuttle services will be provided 
from these hotels to and from the 
Iowa Events Center at 
designated hours beginning 
Wednesday afternoon through 
Sunday. The shuttle service will 
be provided by the LWML/
Convention & Visitors Bureau, 
not by the hotel. If you call the 
hotel and ask about the shuttle 
service, you will get a “no” 
answer. That is because the hotel is not responsible for it. 
Shuttle schedules will be available when attendees check 
into their hotels.  
 

 

Meet Your Young 
Woman 
Representatives 
 

 

Meet Megan Sibley.  Megan is a 
fourth grade teacher at First 
Lutheran Church and School in 
Ponca City. Originally from 
Nebraska, Megan studied at 
Concordia, Nebraska, where she 
earned her Bachelor of Science 
in Education. She has taught in 
Nebraska, Florida, and now 
Oklahoma.  She and her 
husband Doug share their home 
with two dogs and two cats. 
When she is not teaching, she 
serves on the Evangelism 
Committee at First Lutheran.         

Meet Emma Meyer. Emma is 
an event planner from Holy 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Edmond, where she serves 
LWML Nightlighters as their 
secretary, sings in the 
Resonate (contemporary) 
worship band, and co-teaches 
the three-year-old Sunday 
school class. She is married to 
Holy Trinity’s assistant pastor, 
Rev. Jonathan Meyer. During 
his vicarage, she was active in  
the LWML society, assisting 
with mission projects. She is an 

avid runner and musician.  

 

TEENS NEEDED for DES MOINES 
CONVENTION  
A $2000 district mission grant is designated to help cover 
the expense of sending four teens to the Des Moines 
Convention. What a fantastic worship and mission 
opportunity for any teen group to attend with their sponsor, 
or an opportunity for a mother or grandmother to invite a 
daughter or granddaughter! Any teen interested needs to 
contact Dianna Just, Vice President of Special Focus 
Ministries, at oklwmlvpofspfm@gmail.com immediately.  

 

Submitted by Dianna Just, Vice President of Special Focus Ministries 
 
 

Megan Sibley, First 

Lutheran , Ponca City 

Emma Meyer, Holy Trinity, 

Edmond 



All Aboard for  
Des Moines 
 
Get ready, Des Moines! Here 
comes Oklahoma! 
 

As of March 1, 47 riders 
were booked for the 
chartered bus to Des 
Moines! A block of twenty 

rooms at the Hilton Garden Inn West Des Moines has been 
reserved and is full.  In addition, many other Oklahomans 
will be driving to the June 25-28 Convention and will stay at 
other hotels. 
 

The bus will pick up passengers at Messiah, Oklahoma 
City, and Good Shepherd, Tulsa, on Wednesday, June 24. 
After a full day’s travel with several breaks, passengers will 
arrive at the hotel in Des Moines. On Thursday morning the 
bus driver will take them to the convention hall for 
registration, participation in various activities, and the 
opening worship service. 
 

After the closing worship on Sunday, everyone will board 
the bus with lunch in hand. After a break or two and a stop 
for the evening meal, tired-but-energized men and women 
will return to Oklahoma. Old friendships will have been 
renewed, and new friendships will have begun. Some of the 
riders will undoubtedly already be making plans to attend 
the 2017 Convention in Salt Lake City!  

 

Submitted by Myrna Lou Meyer, Convention Bus Chairman 

 

Entire Congregation to 
Attend the LWML 
Convention, Des 
Moines 
The mission mind of LWML has spilled 
into all members of the small 
congregation of Messiah Lutheran 
Church,  Vinita. With the upcoming 

LWML Convention in Des Moines comes a road trip for the 
entire congregation. Albeit  the congregation has few 
members, but all, including Pastor Cottrell and his wife 
Edie, are going to load into vehicles and head to the 
convention this coming June.  LWML meetings recently 
focused on finding hotel rooms and submitting registrations. 
Members include LWML Oklahoma District Parliamentarian 
Betty Reichert and LWML Oklahoma District Vice President 
of Special Focus Ministries Dianna Just. It’s an exciting 
commitment to LWML and the mission of service our Lord 
places before us. Messiah members encourage all to 
attend the 2015 convention.  

 

Submitted by Dianna Just, Vice President of Special Focus Ministries 

Smile for the 
camera 
When you are at convention, 
schedule this into your planner: 
The Oklahoma District caucus 
and photo at the Des Moines 
Convention will be from 4-6 p.m. 
on Thursday June 25.  Everyone 
attending the convention, 

including family members, are welcome to attend the 
caucus and participate in the group photo. The opening 
worship service will begin at 7p.m. that evening and will be 
open to everyone, also. 

 

Submitted by Susan Brunkow, LWML Oklahoma District President 
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Don’t forget to… 

 

   Complete registration for the convention 

 

   Register for Tee Up 4 Mites 

 

   Order a convention shirt 
 

   Order a few convention bears (you know  

   you want more than one) 

 

   Register for the Mission Walk 

 

   Collect and pack Gifts from the Heart 

   (www.lwml.org for details) 

      Luther Care Services 

 

      Orphan Grain Train 

 

      Lutherans for Life 

 

   Plan for contributions for convention    

   offerings (www.lwml.org for details) 

   

      2015-2017 Mission Grant Goal 
 

      Discovering Disabilities 

 

      Cabins for Christ’s Children  
 

       Family of God Mission  
 

   Enjoy fellowship with your sisters, and   

   brothers, in Christ as we  

“Sow · Nourish · Reap” 
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Special Opportunity to Shine at Convention 
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Mission Grants Committee 
Volunteer Sign-Up 

 

Please indicate the time(s) that you will be able to help in the 
booth. 
 

 THURSDAY, June 25, 2015 
   
   __________ 9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 

   __________ 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

   __________ 12 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 

   __________ 1:30 p.m. – 3 p.m. 

   __________ 3 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

   __________ 4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

 FRIDAY, June 26, 2015 
 

   __________ 11:30 a.m. – 12: 45 p.m. 

   __________ 12:45 p.m. – 2 p.m. 

 

 SATURDAY, June 27, 2015 
 

   __________ 7:30 a.m. – 9 a.m. 

   __________ 11:30 a.m.— 2 p.m. 

 

Please Print 
     

Name                      
 

LWML District                   
 

Address                     
 

City, State, ZIP                   
 

Phone                      
 
Cell                       
 

Email                      

Volunteers Needed 
for Mission Grants 
Booth at Convention 
 
The LWML Mission Grants Committee 
will staff booths with the Gospel 
Outreach and Mission Servants 
Committees during the convention. 
Members of these committees invite 
attendees to help them in staffing their 
booths. The theme of their department 
is ‘Keep Calm and Sow On, Keep Calm 
and Nourish On, Keep Calm and Reap 
On’. Volunteers will be asked to hand to 
booth visitors a mission grant card. 
Visitors will locate the mission on a 
backdrop world map. Volunteers will 
invite booth visitors to spend time at the 
backdrop praying for that grant. 
 

Attendees who would like to volunteer 
are asked to complete the form found to 
the right indicating the time or times that 
they would be willing to work. Attendees 
are reminded that if they are serving as 
delegates, they will be unable to serve 
during the delegate orientation session 
on Thursday. For more information, 
contact Henrietta Gordon at 870-548-
2457 or by email at 
ashelscook@yahoo.com.  
 

Attendees are encouraged to copy the 
form for a friend or two so that more 
volunteers can “Serve the Lord with 
Gladness” in this special way. 
 

Mail the completed form by April 30, 
2015 by mail or email to: 
     Henrietta Gordon  
     P. O. Box 
     Gillett, AR 72055 
 

If preferred, the form can be emailed to 
Henrietta Gordon at 
ashelscook@yahoo.com 



(The following article was written by Rev. Trinidad 
Castaneda, Pastor, Cristo Rey Lutheran Church, Oklahoma 
City. Pastor Trini accepted a call to Burbank, CA and 
moved in December, 2014. God blessed Cristo Rey with 
the services of Rev. Abiut Fajardo-Ruiz, who was installed 
January 11, 2015. We welcome Pastor Fajardo-Ruiz and 
his wife Dora into our Oklahoma District.) 
 

Readers may recall that Cristo Rey was approved to 
receive funding from the LWML Oklahoma District 2012-
2014 district mission grants. The grant was to be used for 
further outreach in the Hispanic community.  

 

The mission statement of Cristo Rey Lutheran Church, 
Oklahoma City, (translated into English) states: We are a 
family of believers that proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
and through the Holy Spirit we bring the people into a living 
relationship with God. 

 

That powerful, transforming, Gospel is preached in many 
ways, one of which is accompanied by service. As we 
serve the needs of our community, God’s Word takes root 
in the hearts and minds of our people as they see and feel 
the power of God’s love for them, not just in word but also 
in action. That same Gospel message is reaffirmed and 
sustained in the people whom God uses to accomplish this 
blessed task of proclamation through service. At times it is 
indistinguishable whom is blessed the greater.  
 

This brings us to the next level of God’s grace: our 
response to His grace. This is what we consider our 
worship. 
 

Permission was 
granted by the 
LWML Oklahoma 
District Board of 
Directors to use the 
funds from the 
grant to enhance 
Cristo Rey’s music 
ministry, important 
for outreach within 
the Hispanic 
community. With 
the grant funds, 
Cristo Rey was 
able to purchase a 
Kurzweil PC3 K 
digital 
keyboard. Pastor 
Trini and members 
were able to build a 
platform for the 
digital keyboard 
and place it in the 
sanctuary. Margo 
Baker, Music 
Director for            

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Midwest City, served as 
the music consultant in acquiring and familiarizing specific 
members with this wonderful addition to Cristo Rey. She 
recorded an assortment of over 40 hymns and liturgical 
music for worship services under the guidance of Pastor 
Trini. This has been a great blessing to the members of 
Cristo Rey, and it enables the members to reach out to 
others within the community, inviting them to hear this 
wonderful musical addition to the worship services.  
 

This is where the need of our music ministry has become 
so evident. Music ministry is the next level of grace that all 
people need. Both those that God grants the grace to give 
as those He grants the grace to receive. As Margo and her 
husband Kevin have been so instrumental in teaching us, 
music is that which enfolds our worship with beauty and 
presents it to our Lord. 
 

God continues to bless the ministry of Cristo Rey. To some 
He gifts the ability to discover the love, forgiveness, and 
redemption our Creator offers freely in His Son as they 
receive His grace. To others He gifts the ability to grow in 
their faith as they share that which they have themselves 
received.  
 

Glory be given to God for the gift of music that joins us all 
and gives us the ability through music to add that beauty 
and reverence of which only He is worthy. It is what joins 
and unites all of His people and affords us the ability to say 
in a very beautiful way, “THANK YOU.”  
 

The parishioners are most grateful. Thanks to all the 
members of the LWML Oklahoma District for making this 
funding possible and allowing us to use it for God’s glory.  
   

Submitted by Marguerite Christman,  District Meeting Manager and 
Recycling Chairman 
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 2012-2014 District Grant Update: Cristo Rey  

The Kurzweil PC3 K digital keyboard 

purchased with an LWML Oklahoma 

mission grant  

Pictured to the 

right: The nave 

Cristo Rey 

Lutheran Church. 

The keyboard is 

behind a wall built 

by members. The 

wall can be seen in 

front of the 

sanctuary 

windows.   



Mission Statement 
The mission of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is to assist each woman of 
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in affirming her relationship with the Triune God 
so that she is enabled to use her gifts in ministry to the people of the world. 

District Board  
Oklahoma District President 

 Susan Brunkow 

VP of Organizational Resources 

 Sherrie Schroeder 

VP of Christian Life 

 Pam Wiederkehr 

VP of Gospel Outreach 

 Delia Hansen 

VP of Communication 

 Laura Price 

VP of Special Focus  

Ministries 

 Dianna Just 

Recording Secretary 

 Brenda Nivens 

Corresponding Secretary 

 Teresa Heater 

Treasurer 

 Katie Michaels-Johnson 

Financial Secretary 

 Leola Thiemann 

Senior Pastoral Counselor 

 Rev. Ron Simpson 

Junior Pastoral Counselor 

 Rev. Ned A. Moerbe 

Public Relations Chairmen 

 Bev England 

 Patti Ross 

District Editor 

 Karen Karner 

Meeting Manager/Recycling 

 Marguerite Christman 

Archivist-Historian 

 Marilyn Alsip 

Webservant 

 Sarah Ross 

Structure Chairman  

 Mary Fischaber 

Parliamentarian 

 Betty Reichert 

Special Gifts Chairman 

 Krystine Gibson 

Mission Servants Chairman 

 Sharon Bomhoff 

Heart to Heart Coordinator 

 Vacant 

Young Women Chairmen 

 Tish Mindemann 

 Shawna Roggow 

Teen LWML Coordinator 

 Dianna Just 

Planning Facilitator 

 Sue Avis 

Oklahoma District Mission 
Grants for 2014-2016  

Page 10 The Voice of Service 

   Mission Grant Amount  PAID 

  1.  Lutheran Early Response Team (LERT) of Oklahoma  

  Trailer and Equipment  
$9,000    $4,500  

  2.  Trinity/Hope Lutheran School, Lunch Program – Haiti  $5,000    

  3.  Concordia Seminary Food Coop  - Fort Wayne, Indiana  $5,000    

  4.  Oklahoma District Professional Church Worker 

   Scholarship  
$12,000   $6,000 

  5.  All Nations Hope Ministries Outreach to Muslim People  

   in Oklahoma  
$5,000   $5,000 

  6.  Oklahoma District Ministerial Students - Christmas Gift  $6,000    $3,000  

  7.  Camp Lutherhoma Utility Vehicle – Tahlequah, OK  $6,500   $6,500 

  8.  Lutheran Braille Workers, Inc. – Tulsa, OK  $4,000    

  9.  Bibles for Orphans and Destitute- Orphan Grain Train  $5,000   $2,500 

10.  Mend Medical Clinic and Pregnancy Resource Center –  

  Tulsa, OK  
$5,000   $5,000 

11.  Boat Ministry in Southeast Alaska  $5,000    

12.  International Graduate Student Support, Concordia  

  Seminary – St. Louis, MO  
$10,000   $3,000 

13.  Bridge Park Ministry – Lawton, OK  $5,000    $2,500  

14.  Supplies for Lutheran Seminary Students –  

  Shiabongahabong, Indonesia  
$3000   $3,000 

15.  MOST Ministries Eyeglass Mission Team Support  $5,000    $2,500  

16.  Faith Alive: Spanish Bible with Small Catechism  $3,500  $3,500 

17.  Mighty Fortress Mercy House – Lima, Peru  $3,000    

18.  Deaconess Ministry in the Mission Field  $3,000    

19.  Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch Chapel – Minot, ND  $1,200   $1,200 

Total  $101,200  $49,200 

Thank you for your dedication towards filling your Mite boxes. Through your generosity, 
we are able to spread the Gospel of saving grace to those who have not yet heard the 
Word of God. God gives us a multitude of gifts every day. We praise and honor Him by 
returning those gifts to Him for the good of all His people.  

 

FRUITFULNESS! This same Good News that came to you is going out all over the 
world.  It is bearing fruit everywhere by changing lives, just as it changed your lives from 
the day you first heard and understood the truth about God’s wonderful grace. 
(Colossians 1:6)   

Submitted by Delia Hansen, Vice President of Gospel Outreach  

http://www.trinityhope.org/
http://www.ctsfw.edu/Page.aspx?pid=383
http://lutherhoma.com/
http://www.lbwinc.org/
http://www.ogt.org/
http://mendpregnancy.org/
https://www.facebook.com/BridgeParkProject
http://www.mostministries.org/welcome

